J&C Simmentals 24th Annual Sale
January 26, 2019, West Point, NE

Category          Average
Bulls             $3,145
Bred Females      $1,489
Open Females      $1,436

Auctioneer: Jon Schaben, Dunlap, IA
Marketing Representatives: Chris Beutler, Midwest Messenger; Tomm Rooney, Midwest Marketer; Jared Ruhter, Midwest Marketer; Jame Krieger, American Livestock Insurance; Red Barn Veterinary, Oakland, NE; and Livestock Marketing Association.
Representing ASA: Dr. Michael Dikeman

High-Selling Lots:

$10,000 -PB Bull, s. by R/F Downtown B64, cons. by Riley Farms, sold to Todd Rau, Ureka, SD.

$7,250 -PB Bull, s. by Hook’s Broadway 11B, cons. by Sloup Simmentals, sold to Randy Scott, Julesburg, CO.

$6,250 -3/4 SM 1/4 AN Bull, s. by W/C Lock Down 206Z, cons. by J&C Simmentals, sold to Andy and Heidi Korytowski, Plattsmouth.

$6,000 -3/4 SM 1/4 AN Bull, s. by CCR Cowboy Cut 5048Z, cons. by Riley Farms, sold to Roger Seedorf, Yuma, CO.

$5,800 -1/2 SM 1/2 AN Bull, s. by SVF Steel Force S701, cons. by Zeis Simmentals, sold to Nick Stein, Portsmouth, IA.


$5,300 -PB Bull, s. by CCR Cowboy Cut 5048Z, cons. by NP Cattle Co., sold to John Blaser, Columbus.
